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AND RETAIL.—C
II. HblNITSH, Agent,
purgative au<l a purifier of the blood. The gen- his rccoiitly received from (he ^oriberu Cities
eral use of these celebrated Pill* throughout the extensive
supplies of M •'ticllios, Chemicals, PerfuUnite I States, for these forty years past, and the
mery, Dvo Stuffs. Dye Woods, PiitiU, Oils, Winstr .ni r reco n netul itions they have
acquired from ilow Glass, Patent Medicines, Garden Seeds, To•II cltssisof our fellow citizens, places them in a bacco, Segars,
Snuff, &e., &e., to whirl) they would
m ich -n >re elevated situation in
tail the attention of the Public gene
publieestimation, |
thi-i m v othsr remedy which has heretofore been respectfully
rally. Tiio following List contains a portion «>l
Introduced.
their Stock, which
they will sell upon as good
The fill.i vingare a-nong the many diseases for | terms as
any Store in Virginia.
which Dr. Dv itt’s celebrated Pills are so deserved- 1
MEDICINES.
ly distinguished for curing. By their counteract- I
English and American Calomel, Sulphate Quiing properties in rom oving the hilu from the stom- ! nine. Gum Aloes, Gutn
Camphor, Arrowioot, Peruach ‘they prevent and cure the bilious
lever; chills j vian Bark, Pearl Barley, English Calcined Magneor ague an I fever ; spring and fall
Blue
Pill
sia,
Mass, Sulph. Morphia, Powdered Ja
fevers; yellow
fever; biliouscholic; pleurisy ; dysentery; wot ms- lap, Powd. Ipecac, Rhuharb, Super. Carb. Potass.
bilious vomiting sick and foul stomach.’
Castor Oil, Super, Garb. Soda. Gum Arabic, Gum
By ole miti r the bowels and stomach from all imTragaeauth, Cinnamon, S|> Nitre, lids. Copaiva.
Antiino. Wine, Opium, Liquorice, Floris. Camopurities,thiv rest ire til-- loss of appetite, renn vo fiat
ulenc.y, euro the headache, habitual costiveness, mile, Corrosive Sublimate, Aqua Ammonia, Taicou
asthma,
colds,
taric Acid, Epsom Salts, Laudanum. Senna, Oil
fhs.
epeliptic fits,
hysterical c Miiplaints, stransgu.iry, gravel, 5cc.
Peppermint and all essential Oils, Quichsilvci,
By a general and copious use they'will be found M <*‘itpgia, Alan nil, (toll .uk] Flour Sulphur, Alro*
very beneficial in curing the rheumatism and gout,
hoi, B Tax, refined nnd crude, Red Precipitate.
lumbago or pains in the back. All impurities in Gum Myrrh, Cantliaridcs, Gum Tragaeauth, Sarthe blood yield to their happy effects, whether
saparilla, Sponges, Vials. &c.
proceeding from constitutional ailment or from indie
FAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.
erect intemperance.
Window Glass of all size* and qualities, White
These celebrated pills have been used to
Lead,
dry and in oil, Red Lead, Litharge, Spirits
very
great advantage in curing the dyspepsia or indiTurpentine, Putty, Whiting, Verdigris, dry and in
oil, Chrome Green,Chrome Yellow, Yellow Ochre,
gestion. bronchitis, liver complaint, &c.
Prussian Blue, Vermillion, Rotten Stone, Ivory
They are an infallible medicine* for Female Complaints generally, and especially for removing those Black, Gum Cops', Paint Brushes, all sizes, Ros.
obstru -lions which are the source of their ailments
Fink, Lamp Black, British Lustre, Gold and Silver
at certain periods, they possess the eminent advanLeaf, Copper Bronze, WhitcChalk,Spanish Brown,
Venetian Red, Sand Paper, Pumice Stone, Japan.
tages over most other purgative*, that while they
operate gently, they produce neither costiveness,
Copal. Coach and Harness Varnish, Turkey Umdebility, or too great excitement.
ber, Terra tie Sienna, Red Chalk, Gum Shellac.
Whenever there i* a
Varnish, Sash Tools, all sizes, Black Lead,
predisposition to receive dis- Bright
ease from marsh eflluvia, or kom a too
&c.
copious use
of ardent spirits or from a vitiated state of the bile,
SUNDRIES.
th-'se pills will assuredly counteract it.
Cochineal, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Cinnamon.
They are highly recommended to traveller*, ov
Allspice, Isinglass, Gum Arabic, Turkey, Oil Roues,
sea or land, and may be made use of with
eafety Vanilla Beans, Tor.quin Beans, Coriander Seed.
without change of diet and in situation* where no C irrnway Seed, Anuiseed, Pearlash, Salcratus,
White Jamaica Ginger, Ea«t Indin Ginger, Pepper.
exerc-secan he used. They will he found particularly valuable for preventing diseases incidental to Superior Spanish Segars, Starch, Liquorice Ball.
hot climates, they deterge and cleanse vicid huBath Brick, Fig Blue, Powdered Ginger Root, Alum, Olive Oil, in bottles and baskets. Refined Salt
mor*, op-n obstructions, and promote the secretion
of goo I bile, operate as an easy cathartic as a
petre, Macabov Snuff. Scotch Snuff. Indigo, Castile
powerful diuretic, and as a diaphoretic
Soap. Cloves, Castor Oil. in bottles, Alcohol, Friction MaJchrs,Carbonate Ammonia. Soria 'or WashDr. Dvott, tinder the strong conviction of the
ing, London Mustard, Cavennc Pepper, &o &o.
power of hi* pills, to relieve the afflicted, rocomthe
mend*
use. of them to those who are in health
The Subscribers take this method of returning
as well as the afflicted, at least once a
fortnight, their sincere thanks to the Citizens of Portsmouth.
during the Spring ami Summer months, in which Go-sport, nnd the
neighboring Counties, for the pat
he feels assured those -vho attend to his advice will
ronage so liherallv extended towards them, and
find thebenefit they seek.
confidently assure them that every exertion will he
A hill of directions accompanies earh hnxnf Pills.
made on their part to merit a continuance of the
Take notice—each Box is sealed with red wax, same.
stamped with the proprietor’s coat of arms, anil
PHYSICIANS* PRESCRIPTIONS nnd FAMILY
T. W. DVOTT, M. D., and
RECEIP TS compounded of the purest
signed
ingredients
T. W. DVOTT, Jr.
with accuracy and despatch.
Orders fi>>m Country Merchants, Physicians and
P-v sale hv the sole proprietor, at tho Fountain
others, promptIv and neatly executed, and the
Hea l, Vo. 113 Vo-th Sec > l
tirrt. above Race.
pri
East sid.», and by tho m
i.trbl «Drngg|g*s cessuch as will give entire satisfaction.
All
Articles
sold
flrf"
an I country
attnis
.Merchant*
... j o
Establishment
warrantthe United
ed Fresh and Genuine.
States.
C. H. HEINITSH. Agent.
SpR.-iAt. Drpot.atibi >' ■>■,
lexande-Duvall
ir. Co., Vo. 147 Main it-'-- 't rlanond.
DISCOVERY IN THE IIE VI.
Also, f >r sa>e hv 0. H. ’TEIVITSH. Agent, PortsT ING
ART.—Important to invalids and friends
mouth, M. V. Santos, rc:ng 5c Toy, B. Emerson, of the
side.—Medicine, however efficacious, basalRobertson & Cornicle, W. FI. Broughton, Xorfollc,
n-ivs been taken with dissatisfacticn
by the
an I by Drugggists
generally throughout the Uni- owing to its unpleasant nature. Hence it lias sick,
ever
ted State*.
June 7.
been the study of all great physicians to disguise its
nauseous t iste.
Hut their efforts have never been
patent medicines.— crowned with
complete success. It was left for Dr
I Imve on hand a lirg-o stock «*f the most popSmith to accomplish. Having given the
subject his
ular and approve I PATENT MEDICINES, which
unremitting attention fur nearly two years, lie has,
1 will warr ant fros'i an I genuine. The following after
a
considerable
spending
amount of money,
list contains a portion of my stock.
produced a medicine which, while it is every way
For Coughs, Colds, 4*C.
agreeable to the palate, is sure to triumph over DISB ichun’s Hungarian B>lsmi, Brinckerhofps
EASE anil all opposition, and to repay him for his
Health R-storative. Di. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild
devotion to the improvement of medical science.
f)e.
Jayne’s
Pease’s
HoreCherry,
Expectorant,
DR. G. BKNJ. SMITH’S
'houn I Cm 1'.’, Dr. Swaytie’s syrup of Wild Cher[SUGAR COATED1
“
ry, II tusem m’s Garin in Cough Drops, &c.
IM P RO V E D IN D. V EG. P11, LS.”
For Impurities of the Blood.
Are the result of his labor.
Their effects, ami the
San Is’ Extract Sarsaparilla-. Swaim’s Panacea,
general favor with which they have been received
Bull’s Extract of Sarsaparilla, Richardson’s Ameriin all parts of the IJritcd States, warrant the
procan Panacea, Dand di m and Tomato Panacea, Sic.
prietors in the declaration that they are the greatFor Bilious Diseases.
est improvement in medicine ever known.
Unlike
all
Dr. Dy >tt’s Anti llili ms Pills, Peter’s do.. Lech
other pills, these neither gripe, produce nausea nor
do., Vrig it’s In lian Vegetable do.. Sugar Coated
other
any
unpleasant sensation, while they are ns
do., Aloffit's do., and llrau Irctli’s do.
powerful as it is possible for a medicine to be, and
For Fever and Ague.
he HARMLESS. For sale hv
R vand’s I n >roved runic Mixture, Nash's Ton__C. H. llEINITSH, Agent.
ic, Hull’s A rue Pills, Molfit’s Pbcenix Pitters, Sappington’s Pills, &c.
BRINC'KERIIOFF’S HEALTH REFor Worms.
S TOR ATI VE.— This medicine is n sate and
Fahnestock’s Vermifuge, Hull’s anti Sherman's certain cure in complaints of the Liver and Lungs.
Worm
Lozenrcs. Jayne’s Tonic
Vermifuge, Consumption, Liver Complaint, chronic nml severe
Swaim’s Vermifuge, Worm Tea, &c.
Coughs and Colds,are almost immediately relieved
For Di trrhaa and Summer Complaint
and ultimately cured by a faithful use of the ReBernar I’s Diirrhoea Remedy, Jayne’s Carminastorative. Dr Chilton, the eminent practical chemtive Balsam, &c..
ist and
physician of New York, attaches his cerFor Difspeosia, fyc.
tificate stating its entire vegetable coni posit ion, a fHouck’s Panacea, Beckwith’s Anti Dyspeptic
ter he had made a careful
analysis. It is wholly
Pills, Santos’s Alterative and Anti Dyspeptic Pills, devoid of any irritating property, and manifests so
&c.
decided healing and pur ifyingqualities as
tequickFor Pains in the Bark, Side, <$*c.
ly alleviate the moat aggravatingcough and change
Sherman’s Poor Alan’s Plaster, Whiting’s &
the morbid expectoration. Pains in the chest and
Well’s Strengthening Plaster, McAllister’s Ointaide, so often attendant on Lung Complaints, arc
ment, Stc,
effectually removed without the least inconvenience,
Ats 1 Scarpa’s Acoustic Oil for Deafness, Thompthe sea t of the difficulty being reached much
quicker
son’sE^c V iter for S >r<*. and Inflamed Eves, Herthan any external application. From thp reputarisen s Specific, Ointment, Genuine Harlem Oil,
tion of this medicine in New York, where if has
Bate, nan’s Drops, British Oil, Dalby’s Carminabeen sold for Dome years, the most indubitable testive, Jo Ikiu’n Ointment, Turlington’s Balsam,
timony is given to its merit. Certificates have
&c.
Godfrey's Cordial,
been literally showered in on the
proprietor from
For sale wholesale and retail bv
the best sources, and stating the rases of
persons
C. TI. HE1NIT3H, A<rent.
raised even when given up by their
physician.—
The fact of no one stnglejnstanreof
dissatisfaction,
mineral waters. -wc take
known or expressed, is a strong guarantee of it.-’
pie inure in informing the public generally that merit The following certificate
is Iroin Dr. Chilwe have received,and will keep constantly no during
ton. the well known New-York chemist.
WHITE SULPHUR
the season, a full supply of
"
I have analyzed a bottle of medicine called *C.
W ATER,” from the celebrated Spring in GreenBrinckcihofPs Health Restorative’; and find that
brier County, Va.
it does not contain Mercury, or any other metallic
This water, which has been for several years
preparation, nor opium in any of its forms. It is
transported from the White Sulphur Springs, in
composed of vegetable mat'er entirely.”
Greenbrier County, in this Slate, enjoys great repuJames R Chilton, M. D.
tation throughout the United States, and is now
c. brinckerhoff.
very generally used, and its virtues extolled as a
Proprietor, N. Y
remedial agent in bilious diseases incident to a
For sale
C. H. HF.INIT.SH, Agent, Ports-!
warm-'dim»te, dyspepsia, costivet.css, jumdice, mouth, Va. by
chronic t he.umntiiln, gnu', dropsy, in affections of
the breast occasioned by disease, of the .stomach or
r A N CY A RTIC LES «fc P ER PUM ERY.
I
liver, neuralgia, and nervous diseases in general;
Ladies, I would most respectfully rail yotir atthe
of
kidneys
and bladder,
chronic inflimatior
tention to mv assortment of FANCY ARTICLES
and urethia ; piles, scrofula and erup ions. or other and PFRF UMFRY, which is
perhaps the largest
affections of the skin; ill conditioned ulcers, merand richest ever before off-red for sale in this
place,
curial diseases, &c. kc., all of which is attested by
comprising almost every art cle both useful and!
the hifhest names in the medi-.al profession, and ornamental necessary for the
of which tlicj
Toilet,
many others who have for years used this water,
following is a part—
Imth n/and when removed from the fountain.
Ladies’ Caprices, a new and beautiful
article,
W
\
from
the
SAR VTOO
ATER,
Congress, Union.
Perfutnq Cushions, put up in splendid stvle.
!
Pavillion and Iodine Springs in New York, in quart
Cosmetic. Cream, th best article ever offered for
and nint bottles.
hands, &c. It possesses the most cxtrnnr
.chopped
CH\LYRF.\TE MINERAL WATER, an active dinarv healing qualities and is tho best
cosmetic
and lasting Tonic. A general view of the analysis ever known for imparting a delicate
softness to
of this water, will show that it stands the first in
th'- skin, and preserving >1 from
••
chopping,
rank of the highly concentrated
Chalvbca'cs,”—
Philocomc, the best preparation for tlic Hair nowconsequently tt arts as a Tonic, increasing* the in use.
the
of
force
rircu
the
of
stren gth
system, raising
Rose Scented Toilet Powder, very
superior
lation, giving tone to the degistive. organs, augTaylor’s Cbrystaline Soap,
Together with the largest assortment of Cologne
menting the muscular vigour, and promoting the
excretions; it is of course advantageously employed Water, Florida Water, and Soaps of superior qual
in those diseases in which Iron is principally used,
ity, of every description of Per fume, Preston Salts,
such as Antnorrhcn. Chloro*i», some, states of Me
Tooth Brushes. Nail Brushes, Flair Brushes, Supe%orr!ri,zin, f^ncorrhci. fhi*ncp*iu, Scrofula and carior Tooth Powrler, It -ef Marrow Pomatum, Pation* form* of Chronic Debililp.
tej’a Celebrated Cold Cream, &c.
W
w.
B.
for
Agents
Oai.wbu,
pro%* The»n1y"
{^J-Call in and examine for vonrs'-lves.
White Sulpher Spring,” are M. A.
prietor of the
C. II. HEINITSH, Agent,
SANTOS Norfolk, and
7
High ?f.,4‘h door from Middle.
July
H.
HE1NITSH.
CH\S.
Agent,
HANOI\V;s ANn BOHt)iTr.
High street. 4th door below Middle,
IVq.-Wr have for sales large stock of PAPortsmouth, Va.
July 2
PER HANGINGS and BORDERING, which w.
A PI MdLS GIN and CORDIAL in store and fo
will sell very low.
Persons in want of either of
JOSIAH WILLS.
sale by
the above articles will please give us a call before
M.av 7
purchasing elsewhere
W. H. H. HODGES & CO.
1
e
c-sks F.
BRANDY AND H. GIN
We have also just received a lot of heatiful FIRE
For sale low by
Br-an ly, 4 pipes II. Gin.
I SCREF'NS, which we arc selling very low
3
WILLS & CO.
Nov 7

Drugs

Dr.

ITpham’s Vegetable Elcctuarjr

A. UPIIABI, M.l). Sole Proprietor, Bowery,
New York.
T. W. DYOTT «fc SONS, General Wholesale
Agents, 134 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia.
Special Depot, at the Store ol Alexander Duvall & Co., No. US A1 in street, Richmond.
Also, lot sale by CHARLES II. I1EIMTSH,
Agent, Portsmouth, M. A. Santos, King & Toy,
H. Emerson, Robertson & Comtek, Win. 11.
Hroughton, Norfolk, ami by Druggists generally throughout the United Slates.
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N fc-v doz pairs of Country
V t| V S'H'KT
N -t SOCKS. For sale by
JL
THOS. BROOKS, Jr.
Oct 30

AT

and
rpF,A ! Gunpowder, Imocrial
J of superior quality. For sale by
Oct 30

WHISKEY
by
sate

Black TEAS,

THOS. BROOKS, Jr.

—50 bbl* momently expected, for
WILI S & CO.

VNSF.S.—15 bbl- New Orleans. 15 hhds
West India. For sale low by
WILLS k Cf>.
Nee 7
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For publishing in the City 0f
a new
daily, semi-weekly, nnd
weekly, Democratic Republican pnper, to be entitied THE UNITED STATES JOURNAL, by

PROPOSALS
Washington,

road notice-through to
WELDON. The Portsmouthnnd Roanoke Rail
Road Company give notice to the travelling public,
that their arrangement to carry passengers to and
from Weldon is now completed ; Mr. Willis Sledge
having placed on the line between Margarcttsville
and Weldon. North Carolina, a superior FOUR
HORSE POST COACH ; which will enable the traveller at all times to connect with the Wilmington
Road, without delay, as follows:
Portsmouth to Margarcttsville, via Rail Road, 63
miles.
Margarcttsville to Weldon, Four Horse Post
Coach, 17 miles.
$5 00
Passage to Weldon,
JAMES C. WHITE,
Agent P. & R. R. R. Company.
July 2

Raid

«fc R. R. ROAD.
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION--Connexion Renewed.—The Subscribers respectfully inform the Public, that n Stage Route has been estnblishe I between Margarettsvilleanti Weldon, in connection
with the Portsmouth and Roanoke Rail Road, and
the Baltimore Bay Line, by which Travellers, will
be placed at either end of the line without
delay.—
Those persons desirous of taking this most comfortaule and expeditious Route, a-c assured that
they
will he subjected to no disappointment or delay, as
the carriages and horses are of the best
quality and
stock, ar d the Stago Travel is but Eighteen Miles,
over a hard level road.
Travellers bv this Route going toor coming from
the North, will be conveyed as cheap as by the
City
Point Rail Road, and Two Dollars less than bv the
Route via Richmond, &c., the Fare between Weldon and Baltimore being only 09 00.
Passengers by this Route will be carried through
by day light, thus saving a night’s rest.
^Arrangements have been made with the different
companies running in connexion with this Line,
to insure regularity and despatch.
WILLIS SLEDGE & Co..
Weldon, July 1345.
Proprietors.

PORTSMOUTH

Jesse E. Dow & Co.
The fist number of our new paper will be issued
the first day of May next, with mi entire new
dress—new type, fine white paper, with other important alterations and improvements. The paper
will be devoted to a fearless exposition of Democratic principles; it will zealously and unrrmiltingly oppose each and every effort to establish a
mammoth monarchy bank and other mischievous
corporations and consolidations of wealth, which
subvert the rights of the people and undermine the
pillars of the Rebublic; it will oppose an oppressive and anti-republican tariff system, the
assump.
tion of the State debts by the General Government,
and all other federal principles which have an inevitable tendency to destroy public
prosperity as
well as
inrjtvidual happiness. Against all sueh political delusions, we shall wage unchanging, unon

compromising

—

SINGLE

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Coughs, Colds,
rpHE

Asthma,

and

Consumption.

GREAT AND ONLY REMEDY for Colds
J Couchs. Asthma, and CONSUMPTION, is Ihe IIUN.
OARIAN RALSaM OK LIKE, discovered
hy the celebrated Dr. Buchan, of London,
England, and introduced
into the United States under the immediate
sup.rintcndanrc of the inventor.
The extraordinary success of this
medicine, in the
cure of Pulmonary disear •«, warrants the
American
Agent in soliciting for treatment Ihe WORST POSSIBLE CASES that can ne found in the
community—
cases that seek relief ir. vain Rom
any of the common
remedies of the day, end have been given
up by the
most distinguished Physicians as CONFIRMED
AND
INCURABLE. The Hungarian Balsam has curpd, nnd
will cure, the MOST DESPERATE OF CASES. It is
no quack nostrum, hut a standard
English medicine, of
known and established efficacy.
Every family in the United States should he supplied
with Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not
only to
counteract the consumptive tendencies of the climate,
but to be used as a pre« give medicine in all cases of
Colds, Coughs, Hpitlint ^ Blood, Pain in the Side and
Chest, Irritation and Soffoess of Ihe Lungs, Bronchitis,
Difficulty of Breathing. Hectic Fever, Night Sweats,
Emaciation and General Debility, Asthma, Influenza,
Hooping Cough, and Croup.
KV Sold in large hollies, at FI
per bottle, with full directions for the restoration of Health.
Puinphlels, containing a mass of English and America n certificates, and other
evidence, showing tho unequalled merits of this Croat English Remedy, may be
obtained of the Agents, gratuitously.
DAV1I) F. BRADI.ee, sole Agent for the United
States, 119 Court street Boston.
T. W. DYOTT Sc StiNS, General Wholesale
Agent*.
No. 132 North Second street, Philadelphia.
Special Depot, at tlit? Store oi Alexander Duvall & Co., No. 117 Main street, Richmond.

Also, for sale by CHARLES II. HE1NITSH,
Agent, Portsmouth, M. A. Santos, Kintr &
Toy, B. E neraou, RobertsonSt Cornick, Wm.
II. Broughton, Norfolk, and by
Drug-gistspcn
crnllv throughout the United States
READ CA KFFULLY !

Philadelphia.—Just received the foi
From
lowing valuable preparations, warinnted genu

COPY

25

\

CENTS.

$2

anticipated’

TERMS HENCEFORWARD.

Sinylc copy,
$3 00 Eieht copies,
#20 00
Four copii^i,
11 00 Thirteen
PROFESSOR JACKSON’S LOZENGES.
30 00
ii
win
oe
inai
mus
seen
wnen
imrteen copies arc
They are effectual in relieving Catarrh Bronchial
at
ordered
the
is
a flee linns, Hoarseness,
once,
down
to
brought
price
about
oppression of the Chest, and
30 each.
six months, half these rales.
will alleviate Cjughs, of more obstinate
pulmonary $2These rates For
afford high inducements to agents
diseases.
and
others
to
interest
themselves to procure.^subSPITTA’S LOZENGES,
For Colds in the Head,
of the Eyes, scribers.
Watering
The cash system and payment in advance must be
Sneezing. &c.
HERB SNUFF. FOR THE HEAD ACHE.
uncompromisingly adhered to. The past relaxation
of it has caused an accumulation of not far
Thin Snuff, which is made of
indegenous herbs, is
useful in relieving Head-ache, and weeping and from $40,000 of debts due to the work. Hereafter,
this
must
he wholly reformed ; nor must either ihc
watery eyes, arising from recent colds, and may be
eminent poliiieal friend, or the most intimate
used alone, or mixed with common snuff.
A pinch most
be displeased on
or two, tasen
experiencing its apoccasionally, will generally cause personal one.
sneezing, and a flow from the nose.
plication, in the stoppage of their numbers, if »hey
this
the
vital necessity of which, at
rule;
neglect
LEHMAN’S PATENT WORM TEA.
This article is prepared by Mr. Lhmnn, Phila- the present reduced rates, must be obvious to all.
No communications will be taken from the Host
one
of
the
ol>
lest
Chemists
i
n
and
delphia
Druggists,
Office unless free of postage.
that city. His celebrated
preparation stands highAll communications, both on editorial and
er, and is superior to anv Worm Tea known.
Mr
pubLehman has prepared it for the last 30 years. It lishing business, must be addressed henceforward
0 the undersigned.
Those relating to the settleis prescribed by soma of the most, eminent
physicians of Philadelphia, and to the fact I can speak ment of the past debts due the work will be still
to Mr. H. G. Langley, 8 Aslor House,
myself, ns I had ample evid ncc, while engaged addressed
the past arrangement* with whom, as
there in the Drug business.
publisher,
have reached their termination
FURNITURE PASTE.
J. L, O’Soluvajt,
This Paste is used in giving
and al
Mahogany,
136 Nassau street, New I'ork.
July, 1945.
kinds of Furniture, a bfauti/ul
gloss, and not lia
blc to soil.
LAST LIKENESS OF GENERAL JACKSON
BLACK VARNISH,
The admirable
For Coal Grates, Ash Pans, Fenders, Racks and
Daguerreotype of General Jack
taken
son,
and
all
other
iron
Jambs,
Anthony, Edwards & Co., a few
utensils used about fire
by
weeks before his death, has been purchased for the
places, which require to he kept neat and clean.
Tills Varnish 1.1 laid on with a paint brush, and use of the Democratic Review. It is in the hands
of
the artist, nml will be engraved in (he finest
dries very soon ; one or two coats will be sufficient
style
of
of extra size. It is a most brau'iful
to give a handsome black gloss, it is
very du able andmezzotint,
interesting work, declared by Mr. Van Huron
and will stand considerable heat. Full directions
nrroinoaov every article.
For sale at the Drug and others to give a more perfect idea of the good
and great old man than any other likene«s; and
Store, High Sire* t. 4 doors below Middle.
CHAS. II. HEIMTSH. Agent,
ought to be possessed and framed by every friend
who loves or reveres bis memory. Those who sub(Member of the Philadelphia f'ol'rge of
scrilie
early will receive it as one of the regular soAug 8
Pharmacy and Chemistry )
rice of Portraits.
SUPERIOR ROTTER CORKS.
o superior BOTTLE CORKS
TO THF. DEMOCRATIC PRESS.
just received and
for sale at the Drug Store, High street, 4th door beOur friends of the Democratic Press are
requested
low Middle.
to interesf themselves in aiding to
carry the work
Ar"- 16
fill AS H HEIMTSH. Agent.
safely and successfully through the crisis of this
great reduction of mice.
Every Editor
RYE WHISKEY.-60
Old Rye this prospecius. with an edito'iaf notice, inserting
(and sendfor
sale
on
Whiskey,
consignment, and can be ing «
of the paper marked,) shall receive
the
copy
sold low.
J. WILLS.
( \og 21)
Review for a year.
\,t jp

SO^rve

bhia

pin1

50

a

year.

Subscribers may discontinue their papers at any
time by paying for the time they have received
them ; but not without.
Those who subscribe for a year, and do not, at
the time of subscribing, order a discontinuance at
the end of it, will be considered subscribers until
they order the paper to be stopped, and pay arrearages.
PRICES FOR ADVERTISING.
Twelve lines or less, three insertions,
$1 00
25
Every additional insertion,
Husincss Cards will be conspicuously inserted
for one year, including paper, for
$15
Longer advertisements charged in proportion.
A lilreral discount made to those who advertise
by the year.
All payments lobe made in advance. Those who
have not an
opportunity of paying otherwise, may
remit by mail, atour risk .postage-paid. Tho Postmaster’s certificate of such remittance shall be *
sufficient receipt therefor. The notes of any specie
paving bank wiil be received.
No attention will be given to any order unless the
money, or a postmaster's certificate that it has been remitted, accompanies it.
flCf- Letters to the Proprietor, charged with postage,
will not lie taken out of the Post Office.
April 11
II. ilODGES <k CO., have just re
ceived thv following NEW MUSIC.
The celebrated Rivec Waltz,
The Miller’s Maid Waltz,
Havemeyer’s Grand March, Love Not Waltz,
The Three Sisters Waltzes,
I’m still thine own, by J. H Hewitt,
VVe’rc out upon the Moonlight AVave,”
Castle Garden or Almack’s Waltz,
Low waved the Summer Woods,
Sutton’s Quickstep,
Here’s a Health to thee Mary,”
Celebration Quickstep, The Gabriella Waltz,
Piney Point Waltz, ‘‘Let us iovo one another,’
Mary of Argyle,
When slumber’s pinions over me play.”
“Sweet is the thought, the Promise Sweet,”
Hark! Hark! the Soft Bugle,”
Woman’s Heart, Amid the Creenwood smiling,
An elegiac impromptu Fantaaid, by H. P. Heim*
ich.
The Bridal Bells,
Beeswings & Fish, by Dcilmnn,
The. Hunter’s Song, by Gustave
Blessncr,
The Hunter’s Wife, by H. C. Ball,
The Last Song of Saphos,
The Harlem Waltz,
Ho never said he loved,”
The Captive Knight, for the Guitar,
Cumberland Guards’ Quickstep, Cuba March,
Columbia, the Land of the Brave,
Could I hush a father’s sigh,
Cape May Gallopade, Celestina Waltz,
Chateau cn Espagne,
Come, Come Away, a social glee,
My GaBant Love returns, March D’Amazones,
Flows ,f Home Waltz, Rose Geraneum Waltz,
Lilly r,i the valley Waltz, Last Greeting,
Potomac Wal'z,
I hasten to the shade of
thy Bower,”
Tyrolean Melodies
Aug 12
a N I) V A LIT A It LE BOOKS
just
reived by
W. H. fj. HODGES k CO.
Introductory Lectures on Modern History, by
Thomas Arnold, D. D. Professor of Modern History in the University of Oxford, and Head Master
of Rugby School—edited from Second Iztndon edition, with a prefare and notes, by Henry Reed, MA., Professor of English Literature in the University r f Pennsylvania.
Reed’s Dictionary of the English language, containing rhe pronunciation, etymology a rl explanation of all words authorized by eminent writers ; to
which are added, a vocabolarlv of ihc roots of English words, and an accounted list of Greek, La tin,
and Scripture proper names, by Alexander Reed,
A. M., author of
Rudiments of English Composition,” kr..
History of Germany from the earliest period to
the present time, by Frederick Kohlrausrh, Chief
Counsellor of the board of education of the Kingdom of Hanover.
Sep 20_
flF.AP SI 11OM -7 h •ire now cm hand I case
J of .Seal Spring Heel Ties, Kid Lined ; going
off rapidly it 50 cent* a pair. Call soon or you
will miss a bargain.
WM. B. PITCHER,
An( 2#
Sign nf **if Big Bow'
_

annum.

ine.
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TEHMS:
Daily paper by the year, in advance,
$10 00
for less than a year, $1 per month.
the
in
Semi-Weekly paper
by
year,
advance, 6 00
"
for leas than a year, 50
cents per month.
2 00
by the year,
Weekly paper
u
for six months,
1 00
Subscriptions to the Daily for loss than two, to
the Send-Weekly for *ess than four, or to the Weekly lor less than six months, will not be reeeived.
If not paid within the vear, the Daily paper will
he $12, the Semi-Weekly $6, and the Weekly

PROSPECTUS OF THE NEXT (or 17th) VOL.
price of the Democratic Review has hcrerJ'tFIF.
I- tofore been too high—not for its size, cost, and
character, but for the means of tens of thousands
of readers who would be glad to receive it, and
among whom it is highly desirable that it should
circulate. For the purpose therefore, of largely
widening the range of its usefulness, and of multiplying the numbers of those to whom it may be accessible, it has been determined, simultaneously
with the great reduction in the expense of the
postage. to reduce its subscription price also, from Five
to only 7’/irr« dollars; and when several unite in
subscription, to as low as 02 50, or even 02 30 per
This very large reduction in the receipts (accompanied with but a comparatively small diminution
of its expenses) involves, of couise. an entire sacrifice of profit upon ix, unless compensated
by a
vast multiplication of its subscribers.
There will
be at the outset only a small reduction in its nurn
her of pages; soon to he restored to its old number,
without increase of price, when the
success of ihe experiment shall justify if.
The Portraits of Distinguished Democrats
will he continued—engraved in belter and more
costly style than heretofore
The Postage will hereafter, for any distance, be
only Jive and a half cents ; it lias heretofore been, for
over 100 miles, eighteen cents.
We look for an extension of circulation to be
reckoned by tens of thousands, as the result and
compensation of this great reduction of price.—
Everjr friend of the work, and of the Democratic
principles and cause, is confidently appealed to to
exert himself with nn active interest to
procure it
subscribers; both to extend its usefulness, and to
it
carry
successfully through the crisis of this great
reduction of its receipts.
Those who have paid in advance for the coming
year, will receive it, at the reduced rate, for a year
and a half.

war.

The Farmer and the Mechanic who produccall
the real capital of the nation, will find in our pa
per an unwavering champion of their inalienable
rights ; the long cherished principles of the ediI tors arc too well known to tbe public to
icquite
any pledge upon this point. To the Miscellaneous
Department particular attention will he devoted ;
the Ladies will always find in our columns a choice
selection from the current literature of the day, awell as original contributions from the most tals
ented r/riters of which our country can boast. A
general summary of Foreign and Domestic news
will be furnished.
The conductois have already secured the aid nnd
co-operation of a largo number of the most distinguished literary and political writers of the clay ;
arrangements will nlso be made, at the earliest period possible, to embellish our columns by tbe con
tributions of correspondents from abroad. With
this brief and imperfect outline of our plan, we
very respectfully submit our claims loan extensive patronago to the consideration of a generous
public.
THEOPHILUS FISK, )
Editors
JESSE E. DOW,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE—FROM 05 TO
$3 PER ANNUM.

K ARE TURNING OUTrTho"moa7Vj|.
ii a hie collection of Books,
Stationary, and
Fancy Articles ever exhihiterl here,viz:
School Books of the most approved kind,
A fine assortment of Writing
Paper,
Ink. Steel Pens, Quills, Wafers. Sir..,
Musical Instrument*of
variouskinds.veryeheap, |
Handsome Walking Cat.es, Riding
Whips. Sic.'
(T A PR A NTS from the best London makers
A lot of beautiful Cutlerv, eroh-aeing some of
rXTRA SUPERIOR.— in Butts *M. Lang
V£ at various prices. Also Svy Glasses, Gunter's 1 ; borne k Sons” sun cure.i No. 1 Tobarro,
Rodgers’s superior Pocket Knives, and the greater
Rowditchcs’ Navigators, Const Pilof. A
Scales.
up expressly for this market, and rust
variety of fancy articles,all at cheaper prices than large assortment <’f tUc most
25 in
approved and latest tbe'eaf. J ost received and for sale hv #30
tre.r.
HODGES fa CO
Charts, just rseaivsd aad for sale at jow prjc,.*t f>y |
Marsh It
JOhfAR WHJJI
r. HALL k 90
Aug

W~

(^SECRET DISEASES.^

TARRANT’S COMPOUND.
A pleasant, sn/e and certain cure for all cases of
g******** aud G***»*.
♦
In consequence of the man
useless Mixtures and Pille te
commended for these trouble
some complaints, it is ncces.
■nry publicly to announce
that this preparation is the
best known for the immediate
removal ol these disensrs_
‘Tabbant’s Compound*cure
where Pills, Drops, Elec’ur
ries, Copaiba, Nitre and Hat
lem Oil will have no effect_
It is therefore recommended
as tbe first remedy to be tried
in all cases, for when recent, ONE BOX GENE.
RALLY PRODUCES A PERMANENT CURE.
It is put up in a neat portable form, tasteless, and
does not impair digestion.
*** To prevent mistakes and to procure tbe Genuine, it is sold only by bis regularly appointed
Agents, M. A Santos, Norfolk, and at the Drug
Store, High street, 4 doors below Midtile, by
CHAS. H. HEINTITSH, Agent,
(Member of the Philadelphia College of
Pharmnev ami Chemistry.)
A fresh supply of Copaiba Capsules,— Also, Premium Capsules, warranted : Pure Copaiba Balt-aru
and Oil Cubebs.
July 31

A certain Cure for the Piles,
*> Although tin: Electuary wu originally prepared
for the cure of Piles, yet from ‘In nodus optrandi, or
mode of operating, and from extensive personal n|>pllcation, it lias proved itself to lie a Medicine far superior to
all others, in all Diseases of an Inflammatory character,
with a determination of lilood to any particular part or
In Inflammation and Congestion of tile Liver and
organ.
Spleen: Inflammation, Soreness and Ulceration of the
Stomach, Boirels, Kulneiis and Bladder; in Inflammatory
and .Mercurial Rheumatism, and all Affections arising from
the imprudent or injudicious use of .Mercury; in all casca
where the lilood is powerfully determined towards the
Head, it is the niisT Medicine ever discovered. For all
Impurities of the Blood, arising from any source whatever. and for all Diseases of the Skin, it is unrivalled,
clearing and improving it in the most remarkable manner.
In Pfl/iitation of the Heart. Pain in the Side, and
Oppression about the Chest; in .Morbid and Biliary Conditions of the Stomach, producing Sick Ilead-ache ; in
short, in all rates where n Cathartic nr Physic is required, tlie Electuary will lie found Hilly equal, if not
superior, to any other; and espoci lly to those subject
y> Piles, It will prove an invaluable Physic, as it operates
without irritation, which is not the case with most of the
purgatives now in use, particularly Powders or Pills
containing Aloes, Mte use of which will invariably return the complaint.

CNRBAT

Fresji

PEACE-BOOT & SHOE
FACTORY.
The Subscriber would respectfully
fc- I
return his thanks to his numerous
J
and
^^custumers, for their continued
patronage,and inform the
■k^^ public that he has removed his Factory and Shop to BUTTERS’ BUILDINGS on Craw
ford Street, just below the Mai ket, where he will attend to all orders with promptitude and
despatch.
Mis stock of LEATHER, as usual is selectee! with
great care, and will be found of the best quality
CALL AND TRY.
He has now employed workmen from Richmond
and Philadelphia, who cannot fail to give the most
perfect satisfaction, and lie trusts that his unremittod efforts to please will secure him a liberal share
ot patronage, as all work taken from his Manulartoiy will be warranted.
Two or three first rate Hands, for Bools or Shoes
would find immediate and constant employment
by applying soon.
The inostprompt attention give to all orders,and
no
disappointment. Recollect that the money left
in his Ksiablismcnt, is expended in the Town, and
goes to the support of our own mechanics, and
liadesincn.
F. HOFFMAN,
Crawford Street.
N. B. A few BOARDERS will be taken by the
Subscriber, by the year, month or week, on moderate terms.
Jan 20
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